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Abstract
This study investigated high school principals’ individual and aggregate perceptions of students
who use African American Vernacular English in the state of Illinois. Using the African American
English Teacher Attitude Scale (AAETAS), the study seeks to describe the relationship between
principals’ demographic characteristics and their perceptions of African American Vernacular
English. The study used raw scores from the AAETAS instrument created by Hoover, McNairKnox, Lewis and Politzer (1997) and coded the principals’ perceptions of AAVE. Principals’ demographic information was gathered on the following categories: race, gender, and age. The results show an overall attitude of difference and mild acceptance of AAVE in about 85% of the respondents. Sixty-two of the 201 principals reported to having a negative or deficit attitude toward
AAVE. Demographic factors such as gender, race, and age of principal were shown to highlight
principals’ perceptions and expectations of African American Vernacular English.
This study found that a majority of the high school principals in the state of Illinois, who completed the principal’s profile and the African American English Teacher Attitude Scale were in
the ”Difference” category. “Difference” means that listeners view AAVE as different and not
necessarily negative. One hundred thirty-eighty respondents out of 201 (68.7%) were in this category. “Deficit” represents a strongly negative attitude towards AAVE. Sixty-two out of 201
principals were in this category (30.8%). “Excellence” is a strong positive attitude towards AAVE. Two out of 201 (under 1%) principals fell into this category.
Because this is a qualitative study, the principals’ responses have been explained through narrative. The findings in this study showed that over 60% of principals are neutral to mildly positive
about AAVE and have neutral to mildly positive expectations for students who use AAVE. About
30% of school principals in this study indicated that the dialect could be harmful to one’s academic career, and they perceived AAVE as a dialect they would prefer students not use.
Introduction
Teachers’ and administrators’ perceptions of students can be a factor in the school’s own culture and climate:
―The more open the climate of the school, the less alienated students tend to be‖ (Hoy, 2008, p. 1). ―Meaningful
school improvement begins with cultural change—and cultural change begins with the school leader‖ (Reeves,
2007, p. 94).
The climate of negative attitude toward dialect can be significant. Nearly four hundred years after Africans were
forced to come to North America, language discrimination pervades our current society. Studies have demonstrated that dialect can affect behavior, perception, and expectation.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to investigate Illinois high school principals’ perceptions and attitudes toward students who use language not considered standard, more specifically, African American Vernacular English. Craig
(2002) stated that many African American students speak AAVE.
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There are numerous studies (Fogel, 2006; Goodman, 2006; Isenbarger, 2006) that include teachers’ attitudes and
perceptions toward AAVE, which includes the Ann Arbor, Michigan, Black English court case focusing on language barriers created by teachers’ unconscious negative attitudes toward students’ use of African American English, and the negative effect these attitudes have on student learning (Ball, 1997). Substantial literature (Blasé,
1999; Jonsberg, 2001; Powell & Aaron, 1982) exists on teachers’ expectations and perceptions, but little about
administrators’ perceptions.
The purpose of this study was to collect Illinois principal’s perceptions and expectations, not to find determine
their effect on student performance. There may be conflicting views about empirical determinants, but African
American students tend to be the outcasts in American schools – the group about which widespread notions of
academic inferiority prevail (Ainsworth-Darnell & Downey, 2005; Jencks & Phillips, 1998; McWhorter, 2000;
Steele, 1999). This phenomenon may extend to teachers’ and principals’ negative perceptions of the language that
many Black students use. A review of the literature indicated a need for research on high school principals’ perceptions of and expectations for students who use Black Vernacular English.
It is only appropriate that principals’ perceptions of students’ language skills be surveyed to gauge academic expectations against cultural biases. Self-fulfilling prophecies can influence teachers’ decisions. According to
Masland (1979), a teacher’s bias against a student’s Black English dialect may trigger lower teacher expectations
and lower student performance.
According to Oates (2003), anti-Black bias among White teachers is more prevalent than the same bias from
Black teachers. White teachers’ perceptions are significantly more consequential to the performance of African
American students (Ferguson, 1998). Claude Steele (2006) stated that a person’s ―social identity‖ defined as
group membership in categories such as age, gender, religion, and ethnicity—has significance when ―rooted in
concrete situations‖ (p. 1). Steele defined these situations as ―identity contingencies‖—settings in which a person
is treated according to a specific social identity.
Research Design
A 46-statement instrument was used to gather data on high school principals’ perceptions and expectations of students who used AAVE. The African American English Teacher Attitude Scale (AAETAS) was used in this study.
It is a four point, 46-item Likert Scale designed by Mary Rhodes Hoover, Faye McNair-Knox, Shirley Lewis, and
Robert L. Politzer (1997). This study is an example of qualitative research. With qualitative research, one preserves chronological flow, sees precisely which events lead to which consequences, and derives fruitful explanations (Miles & Huberman, 1994, p. 336).
Procedures
The methodological procedures used were the selection of the instrument, the selection of high schools, the selection of subjects, the gathering of data, and the analysis of the data.
The principals’ demographic profiles were used to sort data in reference to each principal’s ethnicity, principal’s
age, gender, and categories germane to the school climate. To triangulate data, the literature review sources were
examined.
Sample Population
A volunteer sample of high school principals in the entire state of Illinois was used for this study. Over two hundred schools were represented.
Data Analysis
The research questions that led the analysis of data are: ―What perceptions did Illinois secondary school principals
have concerning the use of Black Vernacular English by students in an academic setting? What expectations did
Illinois secondary school principals have concerning the use of Standard American English by students in an academic setting? From the data collected, trends surfaced and significance results concerning perceptions and expectations were obtained.
This data allowed the researcher to study the principals, individually and as an aggregate. The researcher tallied
and coded principals’ attitudes based on the AAETAS. Because the test had 23 positive statements, 23 negative
ones, and statements that pertained to multicultural acceptance, the researcher was able to immediately quantify
and qualify data.
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The Likert-scale of the AAETAS and the Principal’s Profile Form assisted in the process of finding relationships
among data. Coded data was used to focus on qualitative relationships/outcomes and perceptions, not for specific
numerical outcomes claiming empirical proof of attitudes.
The following were contrasted for possible qualitative relationships: 1) principal’s age, 2) administrator’s ethnicity/race, and 3) gender of administrator.
Principals’ attitudes toward AAVE
The researcher was most concerned with the responses germane to attitudes towards AAVE. African American
principals (raw averages of 128) had a more positive perception of AAVE than White principals (raw averages of
125), however, the sample had 19 Black principals in the sample. Females were much more likely to show a more
positive attitude to AAVE than males. Female raw scores averaged 127 and males 124. According to age, the
youngest administrators higher acceptance than administrators in the middle of their careers. Administrators in
their 20’s scored 126, and then a shift occurs with principals in their 30’s and 40’s. Acceptance of Black English
decreases, and then heads upward when principals enter their 50’s. Principals in their 40’s have an average of 125,
and in their 50’s, we see the highest level at 127. As principals end their careers, the acceptance of AAVE decreases again at the 60’s (average score of 124), and one principal over 70 scored 110.
The age group of 50-59 had the most positive attitude toward AAVE (raw score 127). The least positive group
was the 30-39 age cohort (averaging 123), with an outlier and limited statistical significant group of the 70 year
old administrators due to the small sample size of one. See figures below.
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Final Reflections and Conclusions
Overall, the findings in this study display evidence that most principals provide responses that show a neutral to
mildly favorable perception of AAVE, and neutral to mildly positive expectations for students who use AAVE.
Illinois public school principals view AAVE mildly positively, as reflected in the charts and instrument statement
tallies noted above. However, there are selected categories and individual regions that show negative attitudes that
may depict a lack of understanding, disagreement with, or ambivalence toward AAVE.
The data in this study showed that the majority of principals were mildly positive toward AAVE. This was not
consistent for all 201 participants. There 31 who responded with an attitude considered ―deficit‖ or ―negative‖
according to the designers of the AAETAS. The principals did imply that code-switching was preferred to speaking AAVE all the time by their responses to the prompt ―African Americans need to know both standard and
Black English in order to survive in America.‖ 135 principals agreed to this statement while only 71 disagreed.
Code-switching is ―the use of 2 or more linguistic varieties in the same conversation or interaction‖ (MyersScotton & Ury, 1977). It is not random or meaningless. It has a role and function, often used as a ―key‖ to communication (Greene and Walker, 2004).
Discussion of Research Findings
Fifty-two of the 201 school principals in this study indicated that the dialect could be harmful to one’s academic
career, and they perceived AAVE as a dialect they would mildly prefer students not use. According to the instrument, a score at or less than 120 was considered ―Deficit‖ or a strong negative attitude towards AAVE. Scores
between 120 and 159 were considered ―Difference‖, which meant that listeners viewed AAVE as different and
not negative. Raw scores of 160 and above were considered ―Excellence‖, or a strong positive attitude towards
AAVE. Because this is a qualitative study, the principals’ affirmative and negative responses have been carefully
described and commented on below.
Scores in the top 20%, above 138, were deemed as ―more favorable‖ scores. ―Although all languages should be
accepted and considered equal, the reality is that Standard American English is what is expected by society (Isenbarger, 2006, p.127).
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To promote a social justice frame of reference, principals can coach their faculty by sharing the practice of accepting African American Vernacular English as an accepted and valid dialect. Dandy (1991), believes a whole language approach to language arts instruction is beneficial to Black children and that it can be compatible with Afrocentric teaching models.
Redd and Webb (2005) discuss five methods used to teach to AAVE speakers. ―The traditional approach focuses
on immersing students in SAE, forbidding home/dialect language use, and explicitly teaching grammar. Second,
the dialect approach is a modification of the traditional approach and borrows teaching strategies from English as
a Second Language, while allowing code-switching (the ability to change or switch dialects depending on the situation, also known as bidialecticalism). Third, the dialect awareness approach is inspired by the idea that all
forms of English are dialects and there should be no language prejudice; learning about all forms of English will
add value to them. Fourth, the culturally appropriate approach centers on African American culture and uses Afrocentric resources, materials, content, etc. The fifth option is the bridge approach, which offers all students an
opportunity to use their own language before transitioning to SAE, the U.S. standard for academic and professional writing‖ (Redd and Webb, 2005, p. 133).
The findings show that some principals have an aversion to African American Vernacular English according to
the AAETAS. The researcher suggests that principals communicate with their teachers on how to instruct students
on when to use Standard American English instead of AAVE. Administrators who have respect for students’ language backgrounds will know that SAE may be the preferred dialect in professional settings, but they should respect the student’s dialect as well. Each child brings their own personality and culture to school. Delpit says,
―Children have the right to their own language‖ (p.291, 1988). Administrators should embrace this right and share
the respect for student culture, while ensuring that teachers promote SAE for the business world. Isenbarger
states, ―I believe in teaching the individual child, and tailoring instruction to his or her needs (Isenbarger, p.130,
2006).
The building leader has to expect and should deliver a value additive model. This is imperative for principals because school climate and tone start with the building leader. Principals should prepare to lead teachers in codeswitching training. Because some students do not speak standard American English in school, building principals
can instruct their teachers to be sensitive to dialects, while maintaining a Standard English benchmark.
To value a culture of non accepted dialect
The building leader has to deliver a value additive model. Adding a value model that shows how some student
dialects can be perceived as detrimental to their academic performance. With the diversity found in schools, principals need to be aware of how dialects are evaluated by their teaching faculty. This is expressed in The Skin That
We Speak by Delpit and Dowdy (2002). Delpit asserts, ―To reject a person’s language can only feel as if we are
rejecting him‖ (p. 47).
The Stanford Center for Research and Development Center study compared the attitudes toward AAVE of inservice teachers in four cities (Trenton, NJ; New York, NY; Palo Alto, CA; and Miami, FL), using the AAETAS
instrument (Hoover et al., 1977). The Hoover, Politzer, McNair-Knox, Lewis studies of 1977 and 1997, show
similar attitudes. In the 1977 Stanford study of four cities, the mean raw score was 126.36, (Trenton 127.9, Palo
Alto 137.9, New York 131.9, Miami 124), while scores in the Florida A & M and McClendon studies were 127
and 125.33, respectively. These data show that the AAETAS is an instrument and that individuals in the education
profession have similar attitudes across the country, in large cities and smaller towns.
Contribution to research and professional practice
This study offers a view of principals’ attitudes concerning AAVE in the Chicago metropolitan area. This study’s
examination of principal’s attitudes can be particularly helpful, given that the AAETAS has been previously administered more to pre-service and in-service teachers than to building leaders. This study can offer school corporations an honest assessment of principals’ attitudes toward AAVE, and thus indicate what may be needed to improve principals’ training and leadership skills. Professional practices can be enhanced through professional development workshops focusing on AAVE. The AAETAS can be used as an instrument to assist school districts, to
further reinforce the need for respect for dialects by principals and teachers.
Building principals who become aware of their expectations and perceptions of AAVE may be able to assist their
faculty with strategies on how to develop a school climate that cultivates dialectic awareness and the bridge approach to teaching students Standard American English.
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A principal, who shows respect for AAVE and its speakers, can gain the confidence to share methods on dialect
code-switching in school, business, and casual environments. As the building leader, the principal should assume
―the role of the artist…if I love you, I have to make you conscious of the things you don’t see‖ (Baldwin, 1962, p.
156). African American Vernacular English must be perceived as a valid, and respected dialect. However, teachers, principals, and parents alike must ensure that children are able to code-switch for the professional, business,
academic, and mainstream English environments, so that opportunity exclusion doesn’t become a factor.
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